
Looking for something a bit

di�erent this holiday season?
Consider these celebration-inspired gifts for your employees,

volunteers, suppliers......or anyone on your list this year.

Cock tail Kits 2 Go

Upgrade happy hour by bringing simplicity and portability in to the craft cocktail and mocktail experience.

Cocktail Kits 2 Go gives your recipient the options needed to craft their favorite cocktail/mocktail in the air,

on the road, or even at their own personal happy hour at home! They easily �t in your pocket or purse or carry

on luggage and are TSA-compliant. Kits come with a travel tin that includes premium ingredients and

instructions to craft two cocktail/mocktails. Just mix the ingredients together and add your favorite spirits.

Available standard kit variations are Red Hot Shooters, Gin Smash, Mint Julep, Old Fashioned, Dirty Martini,

and Champagne Cocktail. Custom crafted kits are also available.
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Custom Etched and Hand Painted Wine

Custom wine is the perfect unique gift to say thank you this holiday season! Wine bottles are deep-etched

and/or hand-painted to perfection by a team of talented artisans that focus on bringing your vision to life.

Choose from an array of wine options from Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Merlot, as well as

Champagne and even non-alcoholic options too. (order minimums as low as 12)

 Ask about custom gift packaging as well to make your gift that much more special! We can help you with

custom wooden crates, gift boxes, carry cases, accessories, hang tags, bags, gift wrap, bows, or anything else

you need to add the �nishing touch.
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 Wine Ornaments

Santa approved wine ornaments are sure to be a big hit with your recipients this year! This unique and festive

gift will make the holidays brighter. Ornaments come with a California Cabernet and Merlot Blend with hints

of chocolate and berries (medium bodied, smooth red). Customize with your logo or special message on the

bottle and/or add a special message to the packaging and make it truly your own. (minimum order 250)

 Don't see what you are looking for or
have something else in mind?

No problem! Reach out to us today and we can help you �nd the perfect holiday gift for your needs.

FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
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